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Surface  sources of water are subject to wide 

variation in flow , quality, and temperature ,and 

structures must be designed so that required flow 

can be withdrawn despite these natural fluctuation 

.the intake it self normally consist of an opening 

(frequently screened in some manner ) and a conduit 

which conveys the flow to a sump from which it may 

be pumped to the treatment plant . 

 



 





















     

1-source of water supply  (collection basin  , river ,or lake ) …..etc  

2-surroundings characteristics of intake (water depth ,or variation of water 

level , navigation requirements ,local currents and patterns of sediment 

deposition and scour , spatial and temporal variation in water quality ,and 

the quantity of floating debris . 

3-the intake must be located at upstream of the water source  

4-prevent floating materials like plants to in enter to the intake  

5-the entrance of intake must be located in place with no fast currents . 

6-the floor near intake must be stable enough . 

7-the suction pipe should be locate below water surface in order to 

convey the cold water and to preventing materials.  

8-the entrance of intake should be located at suitable distance offshore of 

water source to prevent pollution . 
 



     

-lake intakes :-1 

Lake intakes should be located as for as possible from sources 

of pollution , and one should consider wind and current 

effects on the motion of contaminants . in particular , winds 

may stir up sediment from the bottom which may carried to 

the in lake if it is located is shallow water or too close to the 

bottom. Inlet velocities should be less than 0.15  m/s to avoid 

trapping excessive quantities of floating material , sediment , 

ice , or fish. A water depth of ( 6 to 9 m) is necessary to 

prevent blocking of the intake by ice jams which may fill the 

take to the bottom in shallower depths . 
 



     

river intakes-2 

River intakes should be designed , when possible , to withdraw 

water from slightly below the surface in order to avoid both 

sediment in suspension at lower levels and floating debris . 

some large cities have built elaborate river intakes resembling 

bridge piers with ports at various depth to accommodate 

variations in water level . small cities may use simple pipe 

intakes located so that they are sufficiently below the low – 

water level that river traffic is not impeded . such intakes must 

also be above the bottom so that materials being carried in 

traction will not cover them . these requirement often dictate 

that the intake opening be in the main channel , which may be 

quite for from the normal bank. 
 



     

collection basins (tanks) intakes .-3 

)direct intakes (or simple intakes -4 
 

 

 

1-deep water source like river ,and takes . 

2-the embankment of water source has enough resistance 

against corrosion and deposition . 

This type of intakes is considered the cheaper type of intakes 
  

 
3-Intakes of Storage Tanks 

4-Direct Intakes                   



     



     



     



     

Ex: design a direct intake of water treatment plant which has 3000 m3/hr max . 

flow rate . 

-Solution : 

 

       Limitation  

       F the permissible velocity of pipes of intake is between (60-100) cm/s  
 

Q= flow rate   = 3000 m3/hr   =  = 0.83 m3/s  

use 6 delivery pipes plus one pipe as stand – by and each pie is 

mounted  with one pump. 
 



     

D=  0.469  USE D = 0.50M = 500 MM 

  Q one pipe =              M3/s =0.138 m3/s   

Use 0.80 m/s velocity  Q = V * A    *0.8 = 0.138   

Check the actual velocity =0.7 m/s, satisfactory 

0.6 m/s  < V < 1 m/s 

Use 6 pipe plus one pipe as :   
 



     



     

  

  

Determine of power of pumps ? 

Use 7 pumps (6 pumps are working (and one pump 

is stand – by therefore  
 

Q one pump =          = 0.138   

 

The pumps used of low – lift pumps ,so the head of pump 

should not exceed 30 m . 
 



     

Use head of pump of 20 m 

 

P =             power of (kw) pump 

 

α= water density ≈(10 kn/m3) 

H= head of pump (m). 

        = mechanical and electrical efficiencies respectively  

 

    




